
speaker, author, 
entrepreneur, tv host, 

sommelier.
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With Ryan’s Verified Instagram     and Giphy accounts as well 
as presence on Cameo, Facebook, Pinterest, LinkedIn, YouTube 

and Twitter, your story can be shared with a wide audience.

INFLUENCER
Work with Ryan across your social 
media channels to promote your 
products, services, events and more. 



BRAND
COLLABS.

naturally 
integrating 
brands into 
everyday 
posts.



BRAND
PARTNERS.

travel.

food + beverage.

men’s fashion + grooming.



PAST
METRICS.

1.2
m i l l i o n

Annual impressions across Ryan’s 
social platforms and blog, not 
including other media appearances.

48k

2.76%

Total unique contacts including all 
social media fans, subscribers, 
followers and email contacts.

Social media engagement rate which 
is 0.33% above average for Ryan’s 
category according to Phlanx.

Numbers in rolling 12 months. Last Updated June 2020.



AUDIENCE.

age gender

Instagram audience number. Last Updated June 2020.



WAYS
TO
COLLAB

just some ideas…always 
open to being creative.

Product/Service Placement
Create IG/FB Stories with direct “Swipe Up” 
links to product/service. Could include posts 
on other platforms as well.

Giveaways and Sweepstakes
Host competitions for followers requiring the 
following of Ryan’s account and your brand’s 
account while tagging friends.

Reviews, Articles and Stories
Produce a narrative of an experience through 
photographs, video, articles and more to be 
posted across channels.



Ryan will talk about managing and marketing to millennials, 
branding and marketing, entrepreneurship, leadership, start-

ups, as well as wine and craft beverages, 

INTERVIEWS.
Podcasts, TV, Radio and articles, Ryan 
has done countless media 
appearances and interviews.



TV
WORK.

news appearances, tv 
show hosting, 
interviews.



ARTICLES.
quoted and 
interviewed as well 
as full length 
original pieces.



PODCASTS + 
RADIO.
over 1,000+ 
minutes of airtime 
interviews in 2019.



LET’S
GET
STARTED.

CONTACT:

Ryan Vet  
ryan@ryanvet.com

Shala Haff (Ryan’s Assistant)
shala@ryanvet.com

Mary Elkordy (Ryan’s PR Lead)
mary@maryelkordy.com


